
OF GOOD AD EVIL
Alexandria Place of Remarkable

Contrasts.

Egyptian City Declared by Travelers
Heome of the Wildest Contradictions

-Always Great and Proud.

Alexandria is a city of contrasts,
writes Harold Lake in the London
Daily Mail.

"All the cities to which one comes
in the course of this pilgrimage of
life leave their mark upon the mem-
ory." says Mr. Lake. "And of those
cities which I have found. I cannot re-
call one which could show such clear-
cut contrasts of good and evil, of beau-
ty and ugliness, of splendor and loath-
some filth as Alexandria, that white
gate of Egypt, where In these days
there are riots, confusion and turmoil.
It lives in the mind as.the home of
the wildest contradictions, a place
adorable and detestable, sacred and
vile.

"As your boat feels Its way land-
ward through the shifting sands which
guard Its harbor Alexandria changes
from a mere flash on the horizon to a
tall, gleaming city, watching those
perilous waters with the insolence of
intolerable age. In some queer way
you feel that the whole place is judg-
ing you and finding yiat wanting. It
is so very. very old. There may be
electric tramway cars and petrol-driven
machines In its streets, and many of
its houses may look like hits of Paris
transplanted bodily to that southern
Mediterranean shore, but the spirit of
the city survives those accidents of -
today and compels you to remember
how great and proud a place it was
while Britain was still a wilderness.

"As is the town, so are its people.
and one becomes curiously aware of C
their scorn. It Is true that they will fI
debase themselves to the dust in the K
hope of obtaining half a plaster, that K
fawning and flattery are among the Si
chief of their arts, and that they will re
obey with cringing zeal any order you va
may choose to give-but behind It all w;
is their contempt. . . . gu

"All the tides of the east and the E.
west meet in those sun-swept streeta A.
The most modern of motbr cars will wI
be checked In its progress by the pass- Islng of some madly decorated funeral I
procession ; outside a shop where
goods fresh from the newest factories
of Europe are sold you will find a
beggar with some loathsome disease
which was being exploited before a
beginning was made of the writing of da
the Bible; you may pass In twenty Da
minutes from the stock exchange to Ma
the catacombs, which bear witness of del
the Greeks who were before the Re- anm
mans. Co.

"All religion, all science, all philoso- set
phy, and all sin which the ages have Ma
known meet within the borders of the
city, together with all loveliness and Maall those things which are moot hid- Dol
-auSOUs.

"But the vision which remains of ma
a quiet Coptic monastery-found in ers

e of its back streets on a certain nl,
happy day-can be set against the Fla
echoes of the voices of those detest- EuI
able Egyptians who volunteer to guide L.
the stranger to the habitations of Ma

es.!" Lec
Art

RADIO POSSIILITIES Chi
Isa

"The probable effect of radio d. B. :
vdopment upon the world is a sub- gitl
Jest so far-reaching in its possibili- ley
ties that it is dazzling," said H. Mal
Gernaback, editor of Science and In- Gar
vution, at a recent engineering con- clai
ference in New York. "The radio
industry is an infant that will grow
into gigantic importance in a very
abort time. Although it will prob- ,
ably never replace the telephone, it tia
will become a necessity. Even now, tnl.
with international communication in the

a highly developed stage, it has ht
opened the door to a universal Iman-
guage. It will ultimately break the wtt
barriers of distinctive languages that It t
have long been detrimental to inter- ,
national intercourse. rs

mas
FIND BOOZE mici

A basket contai n ing pint bottles w5
of whiskey was found by police at iron
the Lower Coast railroad station at unds
Algiers, following a complaint by C. chen
Lartigue, chief clerk of the railroad. elie

Bootleggers were selling liqaor to Into
fishermen, he reported. When the meta
police reached the station the boot-
leggers were gone, but the whiskey
was found. Patrolman Timothy Val-
entlne, who investigated the report, they
ad several bootleggers had been

sellisng the liquor, but he could not y
t them. The whliskey was taken blei
e Algiers police statfon to be townfor the federal authorities.

Octogenarian But a Hih Flier
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
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LODGE MEETING

e At the regular monthly meeting of
t Calipher Lodge No. 1, B. B. B., the

11 following officers were , elected:Ke Karl Kellar, grand master; J. V.

t Kramme, past grand master; Ed
e Stacy. keeper of records; J. V. For-I1 rest, keeper of the seal; J. F. Sulli-
a van, custodian of funds; F. F. Ryan,

II warden; C. Newberry, Jr., Inner

guard; J. J. Murphy, outer guard;
E. Schroth, delegate Grand Lodge;, A. Foster, alternate. The lodge.

Iwhich was formed a short time ago.
I ls growing in membership and is
Inow the largest in the South.

"R" CLUB ENTERTAINS.

! The "R" Club entertained at a
l dance at the home of Miss Ellen 1
r Daley. 418 Pacific Avenue. Friday.,
May 19th in honor of their presi-
dent, Arthur Code, this day being the
anniversary of the birth of Mr.i
Code, the officers of the Club pre- I
sented him with a beautiful pair of
Masonic cuff buttons.

Among those present were: Misses a
Mary Castroglovanni. Margaret Keogh, .
Dolores Bayersdorfer, May Kost-i
mayer, Jeanette Dennis, Olivia Bow-i
ers, Virginia Beninate, Lillian Ber-
nard, Ella Roberts, Cecile Dagle, .
Florry Tankel, Catherine Hornoeky,
Eunice Harnett, Elisabeth Lotspeitch,
L. Theriot, L. Chauvin, Ellen Daley,
May Daley. Mrs. Mallet, and Mrs.
Leon Garatie Jeanne Bistess. Messrs.
Arthur Code Carleton Pool, Nat
Whisenhandt. John Bayersdorffer,
Charles McHale. Chas. Higgins, Geo.
Isaacs. James Murphy, G. Stevens,
B. Hulse. Joe. Susslin, Capt. H. Hug a
gith. Jean Lefevre, I. Trauth, Stan- d
ley Diket, Leon Legendre, C. Val- k
lette, W. Nolan, J. Tranchina, M.
Mallett, E. Calllouet. J. Daley, Leon
Garatie, O. L. Daigle and T. Tros-
clair.

Making Diamonds. a
It was Majorna, an Italian chemist, jt

who succeeded in priducing minute ar-
tificial diamonds in a manner differ- g
lng, in one important particular, from M
the method of Molssan, the French S,
chemist, whose operations in this di- .
rection were a sensation at the time. H

Majorna heats a piece of carbon Fiwith the electric are, and then submits
it to a sudden pressure developed by Mexplosions driving a piston and so

pressure of the atmosphere. In the
mass of carbon thus treated he finds
microscopic crystals which answer the
tests for diamonds. Moissan's method
was first to dissolve carbon In molten BI
iron and then allow the iron to cool
under great pressure. The Italian
chemist's experiments Indicate that
great heat and great pressure are suf- an
frient to transform ordinary carbon
Into the diamond form without a
metallic solvent.

Some i..t..oristi act as if they care
m• more for the rules of the road than
they do for the Ten Commandments. G

If every man was filled with a os chi
ble desire to do his best for his home Ad
town, some of them would move away. dre

SsoL

KID'S PARTY.

ng of .Miss Margery Blakeman entertained
the the Exclusive Club at her home onated: Belleville street. last Sautrday night.

J. V. The event of the evening was the Kid

Ed Party.
For. About 5:30 o'cloca a crowd of gi-ls

Sulli- dressed with aprons and socks andRyan, big bows of ribbon tn their hair tc

inner match their aprons met at the homeoard; of Mrs. W. Johnson, where they found
ige; all the boys (who were dressed inodge, short pants and colored ties of every

ago, description and small hats were onI is the head of every boy,) who were
waiting patiently for the girls in their
cute little dresses to come for them.

The boys soon found partners and
they then marched to the home of
Mrs. B. H. Blakeman. On enteringat a the home of Mrs. Blakeman the littleEllen boys and girls sang "School Days,'

Iday.; and in the hands of every boy and girl

rest- was a stick of candy. C
the Favors of silk paper umbrellas and
Mr. silk paper walking canes were givenpre- . to all those present.

r of The next and most important event /
was the choosing of the cutest boy t

sses and girl. The girls and boys marched aGogh, through the house and the judges had Icost- a pretty hard time to pick the cutest II

Bow- boy and girl. It took quite a time U

Ber. for the judges to decide this as it was Aigle, no easy task. At last the judges made ssky, their decision and of course our pretty P
Itch, little Miss Alden Johnson with her

iley, hair curled with a big bow of pink C
Mrs ribbon on the side of her hair and ti
srs. her pink apron and socks took the tl

qat prize for the cutest girl. Of course, b
Tfer as we all know, Midget Max Bergers leteo took the prize in his little white palm mm

es, beach suit and sock for the boys. ft
•l Then games were played. The next qtStan and most exciting event was the milktan- drinking contest between three well

V. known members of the club. Little TM. Clementine Balk had to win thateon prize which made Sam King and Bert On

ros- Holleman angry.
Towards the late hours of the night

dancing was indulged in. Refresh- w
ments were served In abundance and
a good time was had by all who at- Bi.151 tended. p1

ar" Those who came and enjoyed them- se!er. selves as kids for the night were: BN'm Misses A. Johnson, O. LeBlanc, H. as
ch Saleby, M.. Sarbeck. M. Ponti, M. Ve- widl' zein, M. Blakeman, A. Sutherland, L. S

Hilderbrand, L. Chauvin, G. Foret, A. Bit Fellows, V. Cafiero, A. and L Nolan, Cl1bt Thelma Blakeman, Messrs. S. King, 60
y M. Ryan, P. and K. Saleeby, W. Erick. M.

son, J. and W. Johnson, B. Holleman. Br
J. Calvin, M. Bergers, A. Marvin, C. Scds Balk, .Gall, L. Fernandez, S. Hard- B.:he ing, J. Orrell, B. H. Blakeman, Jr., an

Md .rs. J. C. Labit, Mrs. Donner and son, the
Mrs. W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. dicBlakeman, antd many others.

a Every one went home tired butat happy, and the club hopes to give
another kid party real soon.

S MoDONOGHVILLE METHODIST
NOTES

Senior Epworth League of the Mc-, Donoghville Methodist Church will
present "A Southern Cinderella" at 1Gould's Hall on Tuesday, May 30, at ica
8 p. m., for the benefit of the new mee church building fund and the league. aluDe Admission: Adults 25 cents and chil.- 'T, dren 10 cents. Refreshments will be wit

sold. ha

mo
H. O. N. CLUB. Gir

The H. O. N. Club of Esplanade pec
High School met at the home of eve
Miss Margaret Finley on Saturday BMay 13. Games were played and later the
in the afternoon a dainty luncheon r
was served. The members are Misses
Alicia Gravois, Lucille Maestri,
Blanche Vanderlinden, Ethel Baner,
Evelyn Campbell, Lucille Laporte,
Lea Brandin, and Margaret FPlnley. T
Next week Miss Lucille Laporte will GLai
entertain the club at a luncheon at excl
the Southern Yacht Club. Poli

mar
MYSTIC SOCIAL CLUL of t

The Mystic Social Club met last afte
Tharsday at the home of Miss Ida TLauland, 444 Pacltfic Avenae. Dane- are:
ing was Indulsed in and a good time for
enjoyed. Dainty refreshmenta were and
served. TI

Those present were Misses E. Che
Buts. L. and L Nolan, O. Cheauvn, L D 3
Herbert, C. Hornosky, B. Senner, IL i
Hotard, and L Lauland, Messrs. L trm
Dage, J. Joe, N. Laland L. Tre
Legeair., c. aSes. A. Trahan J., LAe
Tramehlas. L Trdath, L. 1. Dalgehas
and C. Pits. ph..

TROOP NO. 32, BOY

SCOUTS OF AMERICA.

Troop No. 32. will hold its regular
weekly meeting to-night at M.c-
Donogh No. 4 School.

Scouting
The naturalist may praise it for

success in putting the boy close to
nature's heart; the moralist, for its

'splendid code of ethics; the hygienist,
tor its methods of physical training;
the parent for its ability to keep his
boy out of mischief; but from the
standpoint of the educator, it has
marvelous potency for converting
the restless, irresponsible, self-cen-
tered boy into the straight-forward,
dependable, helpful young citizen. To
the boy who will give himself to it,
there is plenty of work that looks
like play, standards of excellence
which he must obey, positions of re-
sponsibility which he may occupy as
soon as he qualities himself-an a
word, a program that appeals to aned boy's instincts, and a method adapted

onto a boy's nature."

Character building is the main ob-
ject of the Boy Scout organization.

-Why is it that only a few boys ofand Algiers are members?

tc MALCOLM SCHWARZENBACH,
Mme Scribe.

und

In OFFICIAL FIELD MEET.
ery -
on In the first annual official Field

Mere Meet of the Troops of Algiers, un-
teir der the direction of Deputy Commis- a
m sioner, Thomas A. Fox, assisted by t

nd Scout Executive Friend Hoyt and tof Scoutmasters Hayden of Troop 14,tti and Brother Charles of Troop 56,i
te. Troop 60 won first place in every

.event in which it entered, except
one, and second place in every event

ind except one, with a total of 59 points.
ron Troop 33, the youngest Troop in Al- n

giers carried off the honors of firstnt place in the Equipment Race, which, tl
oy together with Knot Tieing. were the
led only enteries for Tenderfeet. Scout w

ad Denis Keogh, won first place for west Troop 33, and Scout Louis Knowles be
ne won second place for Troop 60. Scouts b

ras Arthur Hotard and James Gillis won
de second place in First Class Tent
ty Pitching for Troop 33.

er Troop 60 developed another 'Sok Champion Knot-Tier in Scout Wal-
id ter Tolley, who won first place. In vI

be this connection, we always remem- do.e" ber Scout Robert Partlan, the smal- na

rs lest Merit Scout in the Country, a sil
m member of Troop 60, stands unde- th

feated in this section of the coun- he
xt try as the champion knot-tier. mI

!k Scout Partlan tied ten knots in 21
le seconds, which stands as a record.This year the knot-tieing event was

rt only for Tenderfeet, so Partlan was s
not eligible. pu

.1oht The Tent Pitching first class was,. won by Scouts N. P. Trist and Eugene
Id J. LeBoeuf, second class by Thomast. Breed Milton and Sutherland first

place and F. Boyer and Kevlin Morse bn. second place. Second Class Water
: Boilling was won by Thomas Breed,

. and First Class by our little champion
.water boiler of New Orleans, Edw.
.Schroder. Schroder was first in I
L. Bugling and Trist second. Second vi
u Class First Aid was won by Troop I
1, 60, with Scouts K. Morse, W. Bernard, no

i- M. Sutherland, F. Boyer, and Joe =1. Brown. First Class First Aid by

.Scouts N. P. Trist, Eugene J. Le-1- Boean, John A. Rupp, E. Schroder,

Sand Louis LeBoeauf, Troop 60, won* the First Clases Antelope Race, but
* did not qualify on the Second Class.

EUGENE LEBOEUF,
a Scribe of Troop 60.

ANTHOCHARIS LOTTA.

What promises to be the grandest
and most modest dance of the season,
will be given at the Pythian hall onI the night of May 20.

t Troop No. 32, Boy Scouts of Amer-

Ica is going to stage this entertain.
ment and as you know Troop No. 32,
always gives something real good.

The new step Anthocharis Lotta,will be introduced. Troop No. 32,
having indorsed the clean dance
movement and backing the Boys and
Girls Morality League, and they ex-
pect to have the largest crowd that
ever entered the Pythian Hall.

Brownlee's Orchestra will furnish
the music.

MALCOLM SCHWARZENBACH,
Scribe.

BASEBALL.

The Lucky Nine defeated the Baby
Glants by a score of 2-1. This most
exciting game was played on Peres's
Polo Grounds. Mosely was the only
man to reach the home plate Nnoe
of the Giants reached the first base
after that.

The batterie for the Luck Nines
are: O. Fitch, D. Brodtman, and
for the Gfants, Molely, Seward, Moll
and T. Hutt.

The Lack Nines will clash with the
Cherry Pickers next Sudsy at 1:30
p. m. Manager Heltmeler and Capt.
Tinpgtron will accept challenges
from any amateur team-Traffic
TrcksL. Tokay Teas, Gretna Baaks or

mes Fr preferred. The teem
h met awary #for malts for an their
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n. LESSER EVIL, AS iI WERE 8Gof

Darky's Excellent Reason for Pre. Po
ferring to Take His Chance.

be. With the Bear.

A New York man tells of an excit-
Ing bear hunt in Mississippi. The or

Id bear was surrounded in a small cane las
thicket. The dogs could not get him cal
out, and the gentleman who was at

by the head of the hunting party called his
to one of the darkles:

"Gus, go in there and get that bear sta

out . la
Gus hesitated for a moment and the

ry then plunged Into the cane. A few m"
t moments later the negro, the bear and fan
nt the dogs were rolling on the ground Ven
. outside. After the hunt was over the gr

man from the north said to the darky: at 1
at "Gus, weren't you afraid to go into mot

h, that thicket with the bear?" app
e "Colonel," said Gus. "It was Jest dis pe

at way: I neber had met dat b'ar, but I and
r was puasunally acquainted with de old eeia boss, so I Jest nachurally took dat ehu

t b'ar."-Philadelphia Ledger.
torin
"sinr

A Guilty Censclence. tell
"You look troubled, Zeke," remarked a pI

r *Squire Witherbee.
"I am that, 'Squire," said Chigger-

n ville's best-known loafer. "I've been I:
as down to th' gospel tent hearin' that mT-

- new sawdust evangelist preach on th' thea sin of Idleness. Before th' feller got the
through, dog my cats If I didn't think sho
.he was personally acquainted with Inr. me !"-Bimingham Age-Herald. at

1 Iyarc
Temporal 0 Mores!

"Girls have changed a whole lot Theisince the time they used to retire to lind

put powder on their noses," exclaimed bird
Johnson.: "They sure have!" agreed Thomp- men

son. "I called on Miss Sallle last night
s and she sent word down by her maid a dl
t that she wasn't painted yet, but would we"
be right ow very

odd
his

BIRTHS play

- man:
Born to Mrs. Sidney Teal, of Belle- argu

ville street, a girl. of S
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A. Len- an e

noz, a boy. -CI

by
14.
ler,

but
SDON'T MISS THIS

Two Fine Cabinet Gas Ranges
At Greatly Reduced Prices

In-
13, 2. Eclipse and Quality Ranges with 16-Inch Baking and

Broiling Ovens
12,
ce
ad
'I-at I WERE NOW

$75.65" 65.

NOW is the time to replace your worn-out range. You've probably been waiting for
prices-and they're here-it will pay you to take advantage of them!

Ld

SOLD ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
e

GAS COMPANY ,C,

IE GAVE HIS NAME TO CALENDAR

Pope Gregory XIII Left Lasting Monu-.
ment-Other Famous Heads of t

the Roman Church.
- f

It Of all the long list of popes. Greg- I
e ory XIII has probably left the most <

1e lasting monument, for he framed the 'm calendar we use today, and it still I

. bears his name. Gregory completed a
his calendar in 1582. a

In more modern times a pope of out- Il
r standing personality was Plus IX. who t
in 1846 broke the age-old tradition that

d the pope should never preach a ser-
mon. It happened in this way. A

d famous preacher of the time. Padre
d Ventura, whose eloquence attracted

great crowds, had arranged to preach I
at a church in Rome, but at the last t
moment he was taken ill and the dis-
appointed people were about to dis- I
Sperse when suddenly the bells rang

and It was announced that the soy- 11
Sereign pontiff had arrived in the a

t church. The pope entered the pulpit a
and preached a sermon which the his- tl
torian of the time has described as a t]
"simple, good. plain sermon, easily in- i
telligible to all." It was the first time bI a pope had preached for 300 years. o

New Ideas for the State h
It is reported that a play entitled.

"The Island of Monkeys." in which t1
the players are all to be dressed In t
the guise of various sorts of apes. Is h
shortly to be produced In Milan. Italy. g
In view of Routand's successful dram-
atization of the dwellers of a harn-
yard, one will wait until after the pre-
miere to say that it can't he done.
Then there was the operetta "Wood- t1
land." in which all the characters were M
birds. David Belasco's press depart- f
ment for some time nourished a rumor w
that the producer had in preparation hi
a drama In which all the characters e
were insects. This manager secured tI
very nearly as much publicity for this
odd notion as William Gilette did for I
his persistently reported intention to ju
play Hamlet. Dramatlc editors In gi
many cities devoted many columns to
argument that the ideal Impersonator ju
of Sherlock Holmes would not e C
an even passable prince of Denmark.
-Christian Seience Monitor. i In

PRIMITIVE LOT
Albanians. Mont a

the OutO ,g •

The t' b•,,,at whichInmea of commt'nni.iuoi

A b, ;,r!. , ,'icy of . tl _
tr, ,. , . La ke ntltn rl, Btlowit( oiw irf l
nfru ..rn ""m1 Of the ta, ,

I, t r ; * ,, ., t a. tli

hu: : xpdiiorut , .., t .ra n g i l trn,
"ph tfue lak o llto -i ,t n unu'esirtble

o)r 'imttth:ng, up to the
with riht reit dirt s• aili
tet-r in "'uarlet bol. lN.."' I'Pants who hi
dtni the, lake to a•-athe

At n ,l i.r -s omthirtAn A:-han ian in nltive
hl..i ,haratpr fror
ghurt-h,, h of the rriPce a
whll. a M'lntenegrin toj.
national garh Iooks mOt "
betw wee a membrt of hI t

-hSt l. x in travelig
Lordrl 'th:ffl.trp o- a
hrw,tin= +'Xlyitlon-

Two :orvian soldier efm
the boa,:t from one of
tearri.,ns wheare the Setht
ing impatiently to jump a
hania and grah all the t
eull grab. Their rl•t
and rhntc h in spot•. tlh*
were foul with dirt ad db1
torn in nunoer.l phle s.
their lo,,t tops and the bL6%
their liovetnly wound sph i al
a 1-inch hniatus which l
that theyv were wearing t
A two weeks' growth of M -
ated their faces.

At luncrh time they7 Pil
sour gray hread from the p*
their dilapidated overecotgad
at them wolfishly. I lnL_
them a cake of chocolate. lbg
looked it all over with thR care. smelled of t it -sq
then lnoktd helplesly at bl
.ion. His companle gsba k hthe cake. smelled It tpailh b
and then touched his teqlweti
gingerly. No harm resuE•ltjM. bled at a corner. Theat e eit companion the high sign aa •l
wen t to eating it--. nibble i

11 late and then a bite of boa.

d men were about tweety"-e mand had never seen sa pidee. late before.-Kenneth L I -

o the Saturday Evening Npt"Do you know the itlt l~ I
e girls are 'artfn l' la o aw

t the office boy.
His mother, at bulne MSguess.g "Thbor high shet 2k U1

lire In the country bas l, w11
a shoes to get through t e, ll

t slush on the way t het htIthey can't afford i be .m hI
thing but low, oPf a mrb h ilt
in town. It Isn't tia 4AII
bring in the pumps Ista
out their mothers thms
-and as soon n a ths ta llr
hats and eoats of go fl I
and on go the sop-l 1 11
the glory of walkingtl t It i8skthetn on and thenm theynUt 
high shoes at 5 e'dsgl-.-'
Sun.

Judge Solon CMa.t t
court, recently was emiid
the dlvorce cas of Galp R 0
Washlngton. When •Lbs6
for matrimonial fresi il~l,
were colored folkIs Ju ~ .
his fine sense of bu mhrointIi
complaint. smiled at the II 1
the plaintiff, and mid:

"George versus Mathi eW
I don't believe this Ceut 1111
jurisdiction. Shouldrt 11 p**

George Washlngtas InMd 9
judge. shook hll head a'*Mdrl
, exclaimed:

"No,. jedge. not VrluL--A1
Indans avenue;!"-IndlhUllll *

<it


